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ABSTRACT
Within higher education, the use of blended learning (BL) is exponentially increased in the 21st century,
which poses a number of challenges in designing the process of BL for educators. The aim of this designbased research (DBR) study was to assist an inexperienced educator in teaching and designing a BL course
in higher education to convert a face-to-face (F2F) course into a BL course. During the design and delivery
of the BL course, what appropriate practices were needed to achieve creating an efficient and effective BL
course were determined and the educator’s reflections on the first experience of teaching the BL course were
documented over three iterative design cycles. Mixed methods including learning environment observations,
educator interviews, student surveys were employed. The results demonstrated that BL enabled the educator
to adopt active learning approaches, engage students in critical thinking and promote the quality of
interactive and collaborative learning assignments. Although the educator indicated the time limitation as
an obstacle to teach a more efficient BL course, the educator was contented with teaching and designing
the BL course and found it useful and supportive overall. Findings were presented and discussed for future
studies and implications.
Keywords: Cooperative/collaborative learning, interactive learning environments, teaching/learning
strategies, improving classroom teaching, blended learning.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of internet technology makes instruction online possible, which is seen as significant progress
in the learning and teaching process (Chou & Chou, 2011). Online learning (OL) exceeds the boundary of
traditional learning that provides opportunities for distance students to get educated. Also, educators still
promote written communication, critical thinking, collaboration, and problem-solving by using, managing
or generating flexible, open, and ubiquitous online applications in their online courses (McKeachie &
Svinicki, 2014, p. 233). However, the absence of F2F interactions and communications between an educator
and students is one of its inherent hindrances that students are deprived of enough educator support. For
instance, students who have a lack of study skills such as self-disciplined have difficulty in maintaining
motivation, meeting commitments and managing time in OL (McKeachie & Svinicki, 2014, p. 302). Due
to the drawbacks of OL, a new approach, blended learning (BL) has emerged to alleviate the disadvantages
of OL. Garrison and Kanuka (2004) state that BL has massive versatility that offers increased efficient and
effective learning experience and enhances meaningful learning outcomes. In this sense, the popularity of BL
has increased among most researchers (Chou & Chou, 2011) in parallel with the adoption of BL has become
prevalent in the number of higher education institutions (Garrison & Vaughan, 2007).
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Although there is an ambiguity in the definition of BL by researchers, the combination of F2F and online
instruction is a widely accepted definition of BL (Graham 2006). According to Graham (2006), this
perspective in the literature exactly mirrors the historical emergence of BL approaches. In this study, BL is
defined as thoughtfully and vigilantly integrating the best features of F2F learning and the best features of
OL (Bonk & Graham, 2006; Garrison & Kanuka, 2004; Graham, 2013; Osguthorpe & Graham, 2003).
The rigorous and thoughtful integration of OL and F2F means taking advantage of the strengths of them
and avoiding weaknesses of them. It is also necessary to achieve the right balance between F2F and OL
to take full advantage of BL (Vanslambrouck, Zhu, Lombaerts, Philipsen & Tondeur, 2018). Garrison &
Kanuka (2004) elucidate how to make this integration by stating that
“the core issue and argument is such that, when we have solid understandings of the properties
of the Internet, as well as knowledge of how to effectively integrate Internet technology with the
most desirable and valued characteristics of face-to-face learning experiences, a quantum shift
occurs in terms of the nature and quality of the educational experience” (p. 97).
BL has commonly seen as an effective learning approach (Chou & Chou, 2011; Graham, 2006; Wu,
Tennyson, & Hsia, 2010) because many studies have shown that BL promotes the acquisition of knowledge
and skills in a variety of disciplines (Maza, Lozano, Alarcón, Zuluaga, & Fadul, 2016). One of the key
benefits of BL is to manage, create, and promote collaborative and interactive learning environments
(Graham 2006). Discussions are an essential part of BL to provide high-quality learning experiences
that improve performance (Han & Ellis, 2019). The availability of appropriate various online tools and
resources can be adapted to F2F learning in response to constructing a collaborative and interactive BL
environment. The utilization of BL increases interaction between student-student and educator-student
through virtual communities, social networks and computer-supported collaboration if OL technologies
are appropriately selected and rigorously integrated into the learning environment. (Geng, Law, & Niu,
2019; Graham, 2006). Another key benefit of BL is that BL enables students to study at their own pace
and allows educators to provide personalized instruction (Shand & Glassett Farrelly, 2017). For instance,
BL provides opportunities for students to acquire additional clarifications about any topics that remain
unclear in the F2F setting from each other and the educator (Vanslambrouck et al., 2018). Karaoglan Yilmaz
(2020) states that learning analytics can be utilized to design a personalized learning environment that
improves students’ academic self-efficacy, problem-solving skills, reflective thinking skills and metacognitive
awareness in online, BL or flipped classrooms. BL also offers an accessible and flexible learning environment
in which students find opportunities to conveniently reach course materials in various ways such as accessing
course materials anywhere, anytime. When students are involved in flexible learning activities and interactive
learning experience, the possibility of their satisfaction and learning outcome increases. It has been shown
in the literature that student satisfaction can be improved by adopting a BL approach (Bradley et al., 2007;
Halverson, Graham, Spring, Drysdale, & Henrie, 2014) and there is a positive and statistically meaningful
correlation between interaction and learning outcome in BL (Al-Ani, 2013; Wu et al., 2010).
While BL has commonly been exalted by scholars, significant challenges of designing a BL course such as
facilitating students’ learning processes incorporating flexibility, fostering an effective learning climate and
stimulating interaction have been identified by Boelens, De Wever and Voet (2017). Although it is easy
to declare that BL transforms the learning environment from a traditional classroom setting to an active
learning classroom setting, Baehr (2012) indicates that consolidating best practices of F2F and OL is a
complex process that requires educators to invest enough time to select and test the right technological
resources in accordance with intended tasks, knowledge sharing, activities, and learning outcomes of a
particular course. Bilgic and Tuzun (2020) point out that there is an essential need to make a detailed plan
to achieve the desired outcomes when teaching an online course or, failing that, OL will end up posing
new obstacles that educators and students face. Another challenge might be the insufficiency or absence of
institutional support that is related to professional development orientations, institutional policies, technical
and pedagogical support, structures and incentives. The findings of the study conducted by Porter, Graham,
Spring and Welch (2014) show that educators’ technical and pedagogical training offered by institutions
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are significant determinants that optimize the design and implementation of BL and increase the adoption
of BL. When taking the challenge of BL into account, it is not a straightforward process to design and
implement BL. Kanuka and Garrison (2004) indicate that BL might bring about “daunting challenges” in
the design process because of its “implementation with challenge of virtually limitless design possibilities and
applicability to so many contexts” (p. 96).
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The process of designing a BL environment requires educators to take many factors into consideration
(Galvis, 2018). The balance between the best features of OL and F2F learning is the major consideration in
designing a BL course. Osguthorpe and Graham (2003) identify student characteristics, instructional goals,
online resources, and educator background as the points to be paid attention to when finding out an optimal
balance in a BL course. Contemplating how to balance, select, prepare and enact instructional method,
personalized course content, new tools, assessment strategy, etc. may produce many other challenges educators
might encounter while teaching and designing a BL course. This process requires educators to demonstrate
their problem-solving skills (Hew & Cheung, 2014). However, educators’ decisions that impede or facilitate
their BL adoption regarding the design and implementation of BL have been explored by an insufficient
number of studies (Porter & Graham, 2016). Particularly, a gap that there remains a need to investigate an
educator’s initial experience in teaching, designing and implementing a BL course in higher education exists
in the research literature. The aim of this DBR study research is to find out what practices were needed to
assist an educator who was inexperienced in teaching and designing a BL course to successfully design and
deliver it in a systematic and holistic manner. The following three research questions were addressed in the
study:
1. What practices are associated with making a blended learning course efficient and effective?
2. What are the educator’s perceptions about their first experience of teaching a blended learning course?
3. Does the iterative process of this design-based research study improve the effectiveness and efficiency
of a blended learning course throughout the semester?
METHOD
This study followed a DBR method documenting an instructional design effort. Although DBR is defined
as “a systematic but flexible methodology aimed to improve educational practices through iterative analysis,
design, development, and implementation, based on collaboration among researchers and practitioners in
real-world settings, and leading to contextually-sensitive design principles and theories” (Wang and Hannafin,
2005, p. 6), McKenney and Reeves (2014) state that it is not a methodology but “it uses quantitative,
qualitative and –probably most often- mixed methods to answer research questions” (p. 133). Multiple
sources such as observation, interviews, documents, and reports are used to gather information by using data
collection tools (Creswell, 2007). Interviews along with surveys and observations were utilized to gather data
in this study to make in-depth and comprehensive analyses and guide the design effort.
Participants
A purposeful sampling was used in the study because it is a suitable method to gather data for a particular
study when researchers seek specific informants who are reflective, articulate, and willing to share their
experiences with the interviewer (Morse, 1991 & Tongco, 2007). Identifying the criteria to make purposeful
sampling was necessary because prospective participants should meet the specific requirements to be the
actual participants (Patton, 1990). Thus, the following criteria were established to determine a suitable
participant for the study:
• A participant needs to have a moderate degree of proficiency in utilizing online components, asking
questions, supervising students, and provoking a discussion in OL.
• A participant is not reluctant to improve IT capabilities.
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• A participant is not prejudiced against utilizing technology inside and outside the classroom.
• A participant’s institution needs to provide the technological and physical infrastructure to deliver an
online course.
A Psychology educator who met the selection criteria was determined to be a suitable participant for this
study. The educator is a full-time faculty and professor in Psychology. Even though the educator has been
teaching F2F undergraduate and graduate level courses, the educator have not taught and designed a BL
course. After realizing the potential benefits of this study, the educator agreed to cooperate with the lead
researcher to transform a F2F graduate course to a BL course in the Fall term of the academic year 20162017. It was a four credit course and had strict requirements including attending lectures and doing reading
assignments. Also, the students who enrolled in this graduate level course was the second participant group.
They were eleven students comprising ten female and one male. They fulfilled the criterion as they had
a moderate degree of proficiency to attend online instruction. They were able to send e-mails, conduct
videoconferences, post threads, etc. If they didn’t show enough proficiency, a preliminary meeting was
scheduled to prepare them for this BL course. Finally, instructional design experts who worked at The Office
for Teaching & Learning at the research university were recruited to examine the BL course and provide
feedback.
Data Collection
This DBR study applied quantitative and qualitative collection methods. Qualitative data were collected at
the three appointed times throughout the research. The schedule of three data collection times was as follows:
• Phase 1: From August 19, 2016 to October 7, 2016
• Phase 2: From October 7, 2016 to November 11, 2016
• Phase 3: From November 11, 2016 to December 16, 2016
During Phase 1, interviews were conducted with the educator and instructional design experts. Understanding
of the educator’s weaknesses and strengths in utilizing technological tools and grasping the objectives
of the course and deliberating over designing and implementing a BL course were the main aims of the
educator interview. The BL environment was shaped in accordance with the interview. The designed BL
environment was judged by the instructional design experts. According to their suggestions, adjustments
in the BL environment were made. After it was seen and approved by the educator, the BL environment
was implemented. Besides, the lead researcher observed the educator while the educator was teaching the
implemented BL course.
During Phase 2, interviews were conducted with the educator and experts again. The main goals of the
educator interview were the investigation of the weaknesses and strengths of the educator’s online capabilities,
and the determination of what practices were related to creating an efficient and effective BL course. The
designed BL environment was reshaped based on the interview. This BL environment was judged by the
experts to make adjustments according to their suggestions. After the final version of the BL was seen by
students and approved by the educator, it was implemented. In addition to that, the lead researcher observed
the educator while the educator was teaching in the redesigned BL course.
During Phase 3, an interview was conducted with the educator to unveil the educator’s notions about
how, why, and what to manage, select, and use technological resources and processes throughout the term.
Revealing the educator’s thoughts about the first teaching, designing, and implementing experience of the
BL course throughout the semester was the main aim of the interview.
The validated Likert instructional materials motivation survey (Keller, 2010) was used as the collection of
quantitative data for the enhancement of utilizing instructional tools and activities at the two appointed
times throughout the research. Data collection times were scheduled as follows:
• First instructional materials motivation survey: Fifth week of the term (October 5, 2016)
• Second instructional materials motivation survey: Tenth week of the term (November 9, 2016)
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Data Collection Instrumentation
The Semi-Structured Interviews validated by experienced faculty in designing and teaching BL courses were
developed and conducted to obtain reliable qualitative data from the educator. The observation tool derived
from “Seven Principles for Good Practice in Undergraduate Education” written by Chickering and Gamson
(1987) was used to help evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of OL. Particularly, the observation of
the BL environment assisted the lead researcher to ascertain what remained concealed in the interviews.
The Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS) created by Keller (1987, 2010), a validated survey
instrument consisting of 36 items and using a Likert type scale with 5 choices, was used to determine
students’ motivational attitudes toward using technological tools and instructional activities. It helped
assess the effectiveness of the tools and activities employed in the implemented BL course. The use of data
collection instruments through three phases is shown in Figure1.

Figure 1. Data collection instruments in each phase
Data Analysis
The importance of qualitative data analysis was to protect and convey the participants’ meanings while
analyzing the data (Ruona, 2005). The interviews and observations were rigorously analyzed to extract the
meaning and recognize the contradictions between the data collected by both techniques. Therefore, data
analysis began at the same time with the first pieces of data being collected and new questions and issues
drove further data collection and analysis (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2012; Ruona, 2005). Data analysis was
conducted in iterative three stages as follows, (1) reading the data to be acquainted with it and identify
possible themes, (2) describing the setting in detail by examining the data and (3) classifying themes derived
from pieces of the data (Gay et al., 2012, p. 467). Furthermore, the mean score of the validated survey
instrument was computed to help analyze qualitative data.
FINDINGS
Phase One
Phase One commenced three weeks prior to the beginning of the Fall term in 2016 and finalized the fourth
week of the term. Phase One comprised 1) An educator interview, 2) The redesign of the course, and 3) The
observation of the learning environment.
Interview

The purpose of the interview was to obtain an accurate and deep understanding of the educator’s competence,
desires and needs for creating a BL course. In order to analyze data, the constant analysis method was used
because it was “the explicit coding and analytic procedures” (Glaser, 1965, p. 437) and suitable technique
to extract meaning from the data. The lead researcher and two doctoral students studying in the Learning
Design and Technology analyzed the interview to secure coding reliability and discover all implicit and
explicit themes from the raw data. Three themes, illustrated in Table 1, emerged from the analyses: prior
experience, motivation to change and expectation. Respectively, the first theme refers to the educator’s
former experiences with utilizing technological activities, resources or tools. The second theme refers to
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the educator’s desire to transform a F2F course to a BL course. The third theme refers to the educator’s
expectations of teaching a BL course.
Table 1. Summary of Themes from Initial Interview Result
Emerging Themes

Sample interview comments

Prior experience

“I can go into blackboard and I can post things”
“I’ve been old school…I haven’t really done much besides just giving them
links to articles and then we discuss them in class”
“I’m not using technology really. Besides, in this class, I sometimes use
PowerPoints and readings online. That’s all.”

Motivation to change

“I don’t think I can make a statement about overall what I’d like to use. I just
think I will”
“We just work together to come up with some enhancements or the way these
classes run because like I said it’s just been run like a classic old school”

Expectation

“I just want it (blended learning) to be interesting for the students. I want it to
be more stimulating and not the same routine all the time.”
“Maybe there’s a better way for them (students) to show what they learned
than just writing a paper.”
“what I’m thinking is going to happen it’s going to make them (students)
happier and more it will be more applied more relevant.”

Redesign of the Course

Converting the traditional F2F learning course to an optimal BL course was the process of redesigning the
course that contained converting the syllabus, designing a course Blackboard site and creating instructional
activities.
Syllabus. The educator and the lead researcher updated the conventional course syllabus to have the
combination of F2F and OL environments reflected in the syllabus via the F2F meetings along with a total of
32 email correspondences. The F2F elements of the course were tightly interwoven with the online elements
of the course in the updated syllabus that contained (1) the major revision of the requirements, office hours,
course schedule, attendance policy, grading policy, and (2) providing online communication guidelines
and new learning activities. For instance, attendance at each F2F class meeting with the expectations such
as the interactive discussion on in-depth knowledge of assigned readings and online participation with the
expectations such as the number and quality of your discussion posts were clearly indicated in the updated
syllabus.
The Course Blackboard Site. The educator designed the course Blackboard site together with the lead
researcher in order to provide the online instructional materials that were previously delivered during F2F
seat time and a variety of supplemental tools that promoted F2F teaching and facilitated learning. Also,
we advertently designed a well-organized and straightforward site that facilitated the preparation, delivery,
editing of the course content for the educator and made usability and accessibility of the course content,
materials and tools easier for the students. A syllabus, course content, grade book, calendar, announcements,
discussions and assignments were fundamental tools to benefit from the features of the course Blackboard
site.
Making course materials available, activating the announcement feature and implementing the “Grade Center”
were three example tasks outweighing other tasks to demonstrate how to design the course Blackboard site.
First, the links for reading materials including articles, reports, and case scenarios and readings assignments
were uploaded and delivered through the site to let the students break the chains of traditional learning such
as time and location limitations. Second, the main aim of using the announcement tool was to give the
students timely notice of critical information for their success. the “Grade Center” was implemented because
it was a convenient feature to collect the assignments, manage the grades, give feedback.
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Instructional Activities. Online discussions and online quizzes were two instructional activities to increase
communication between the students and educator, promote student interactions and improve self-paced
learning. For the first instructional activity, the Blackboard Groups feature in the course Blackboard site
was set up for small group discussions that contained multiple forums where a group of students discussed
the assigned topics. This activity helped students undertake responsibility for their learning and promoted
interaction between themselves. It also enabled the educator to monitor the students’ participation, thoughts
and reflections upon the assigned readings and to get involved in any group discussions when the group
encountered a confusing issue about a course topic. For instance, the educator gave feedback on a thread
when a group needed as follows:
“remind me to comment in the class about personal therapy notes and gifts from clients…and
anything else that I comment on in my comments back to you guys. When you have specific
unanswered questions, just email or call me directly.”
Another instructional activity was online quizzes consisting of open-ended questions that sought the students’
detailed answers to demonstrate their deep understanding of the course topics. It was a suitable way for the
educator to assess each student’s reading comprehension and to provide detailed feedback if needed.
Observation of the Learning Environment

The lead researcher observed the BL environment by utilizing the observation tool while the educator was
teaching. The tool was a useful scheme to assess the educator’s weaknesses and strengths of teaching the BL
course in an efficient and effective way. For the next phase of the study, the observation data were considered
to enhance the BL environment as presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of Observation of Learning Environment for Phase One
Phase One of Case
Feedback for
the Educator

The Educator

Strengths

• The educator updated the course syllabus in accordance with the BL course. It provided
• Expectations and requirements for due dates of assignments, course interactions and exams
• Netiquette guidelines for online communications
• Explanation of course learning activities, assessments and goals
• Clear criteria for assignment grading
• The explicit and detailed course schedule
• The educator created a positive class atmosphere for learning
• The educator provided interaction space for groups
• The educator provided collaborative learning activities
• The educator created a well-organized and straightforward course Blackboard site providing easily
accessible learning materials, organized content, easy navigation and free of errors and dead links
• The educator provided clear, specific and positive feedback that focused on observable behavior
• The educator allowed peer-to-peer collaboration and responded to students’ emails
• The educator used different assessment tools
• The educator provided supplemental online materials
• The educator drew students’ attention to the main ideas
• The educator assigned students with thinking, talking, and writing about their learning
• The educator prevented particular students from dominating discussions
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Weaknesses

• The educator needed to be more proactive, present and engaged in the course Blackboard site
• The educator needed to show modeling of good discussion participation practices
• The educator needed to provide more personalized learning opportunities
• The educator needed to lead students when they digress the main issue
• The educator needed to give more detailed and frequent feedback
• The educator needed to provide feedback in a reasonable time frame
• The educator needed to facilitate discussions by questioning, probing, summarizing
• The educator needed to encourage and motivate students to participate in discussions
• The educator needed to create a discussion forum in which students could ask questions and get
feedback
• The educator needed to elicit and guide student participation
• The educator needed to provide alternative assignments
• The educator needed to foster a healthy exchange of ideas among students by encouraging them
in the OL environment

Phase Two
Phase Two occurred between the fourth week and the ninth week, a five-week period in the term. Phase Two
consisted of 4) The first student instructional materials motivation survey, 2) An educator interview, 3) The
redesign of the course and 4) Observation of the learning environment
Instructional Materials Motivation Survey

The first student IMMS (Keller, 2010) was administered by the lead researcher in the 5th week of the term
to find out students’ opinions of using the instructional activities and tools. Their opinions helped determine
whether utilizing the activities and tools were needed to change in the BL environment. The survey was
completed by eleven students.
Reliability is the “degree to which evidence and theory support the interpretation of test scores entailed
by proposed uses of tests” (Gall, Borg & Gall, 1996, p. 191) and George and Mallery (2003) state that
_ < .5 – Unacceptable, _ > .5 – Poor, _ > .6 – Questionable, _ > .7 – Acceptable, _ > .8 – Good, and _ >
.9 – Excellent (p. 231) are the minimum requirements to ascertain the level of internal reliability. Internal
consistency reliability was found as .873 according to the SPSS analysis. Internal consistency reliability of
the items showed a good value in the first student IMMS .
Keller (2010) points out that the highest score on the IMMS is 180 and the minimum score is 36 with a
midpoint of 108. Eleven students took the survey. The students (n=11) had a mean score of 117 (3.25 out of
5). Yurdakul (2011) asserts that in order to interpret the findings from data analysis, the arithmetic average
between “5,00 – 3,68”, “3,67 – 2,34” and “2,33 – 1,00” score range respectively refers to a high, moderate
and low. Therefore, the score of 117 (3.25 out of 5) demonstrated that students were moderately satisfied
with the utilization of instructional tools and activities and implied that they demonstrate a positive attitude
towards using instructional materials in the BL environment in the fifth week of the term.
Interview

The purpose of the interview was to uncover the educator’s weaknesses and strengths and assess whether the
instructional activities were successful practices in the learning environment. The method of the previous phase
was practiced for analyzing the interview. Six themes including motivation to change, benefit, expectation,
ambiguity/concern, limitation and resistance emerged from the analysis of the interview as presented in Table
3. “Motivation to change” refers to what motivated the educator to transform the F2F course into the BL
course. “Benefit” refers to if the educator obtained the advantage of teaching the BL course. “Expectation”
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refers to what the educator expected while teaching the BL course. “Ambiguity/concern” refers to whether
the educator encountered any challenges while teaching and designing the BL course. “Limitation” refers to
whether the educator had difficulty in teaching the desired BL course because of the educator’s limitations.
“Resistance” refers to whether the educator was reluctant to teach the BL course.
Table 3. Summary of Design Improvement Interview Result for Phase Two
Emerging Themes

Sample interview comments

Motivation to change

“Your help in accentuating the utility of my materials has been great like I like the online stuff
you know I like having them because I had too much material for the class. I like them doing
that part online and then I don’t have to cover it in class, and it gets them stimulated and
thinking about that.
I like the group contribution to a document. I like that a lot.”
“I like group contribution to a document.”

Benefit

“It (blended learning) made them (students) accountable…I think ultimately they learn a little
bit better because they’re held a little more accountable for the online discussion board.”
“That’s (participation) a positive for the online. Everybody has to chime in….. in class I don’t
get as much direct participation because there just isn’t time and not everybody is comfortable in that format.”
“You have facilitated some nice enhancements to my materials to make them have better
utility for instruction.”

Expectation

“I anticipate them (learning activities) being a really neat way for them to put their materials all
together to look at it and reflect its collaborative in the sense that everybody gets to see each
other’s responses and then we can do a better visual comparison.”

Ambiguity/ Concern

“There’d be like six, seven, eight different files that I have to look in and I couldn’t follow the
thread. I got it well enough, but I haven’t done this and so but just some of them I lose the
thread of what they’re talking about.”
“Discussion board takes a little bit of time to figure out where it is”
“I didn’t quite figure out how to do the grading on the Blackboard but that’s me”

Limitation

“I would go through and make comments. I honestly don’t have time for it. So, I would go
through and scan and make token comments… I was reading and I did see some interesting
things”
“I could spend more time I probably didn’t do a good enough job.”

Resistance

“I’m not that impressed by the online stuff”

Redesign of the Course

The educator and the lead researcher jointly strove to foster the course Blackboard site to increase its efficiency
and effectiveness by modifying the instructional activities and course site.
The Course Blackboard Site. The well-organized and straightforward design of the course Blackboard site
was kept in the second phase. This layout facilitated the delivery and utilization of the instructional materials
and a variety of supplemental tools. The use of the site was also a convenient way to make rapid changes as
needed. For instance, there were several links to the reading assignments provided in the syllabus. However,
some of them were not working because of any longer availability of websites, changes in the URL structure
of websites or moving websites without adding URL redirection. This issue was resolved easily by providing
the renewed links and announcing the availability of new links on the Blackboard site.
Instructional Activities. In the previous phase, online discussions and online quizzes were created as
instructional activities. However, the online discussion activity was not going well as intended because the
discussion questions looked for only factual information that could be found in direct quotations from the
assigned readings. The questions were modified to allow the students to show their higher-order thinking
skills like interpretation, synthesis, or analysis. Also, the educator spent more time in the OL environment
to be informative, motivating and encouraging. These modifications enabled the students to be active
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knowledge seekers and participate in thoughtful and in-depth discussions. The educator’s quotes from
different discussions are below as evidence.
“discussion looking good this week! liking reading your thoughts and what you are digesting.”
“Thanks for the insightful sharing of personal info, everyone. you guys are getting at some really
good issues.”
Observation of the Learning Environment. The lead researcher utilized the same observation. Although the
educator had weaknesses in efficiently and effectively teaching the BL course, the strengths of the educator
were heightened. The findings of the observation in terms of what changed in the strengths and weaknesses
of the educator are indicated in Table 4. For the next phase of the study, the data were taken into account for
enhancement in the BL environment
Table 4. Summary of Observation of Learning Environment for Phase Two
Phase Two of the Case
Feedback for the
Educator

The Educator

Strengths

The educator fostered a healthy exchange of ideas among students by encouraging them in the
OL environment
•

The educator strove to enhance the navigational skills and provided simply graspable
navigational instructions

•

The educator asked challenging questions prompting students to think more deeply

•

The educator provided an  announcement area where students received important up-todate course information

•

The educator conveyed the aim of the assignments

•

The educator led students when they digress the main issue

•

The educator presented divergent viewpoints by making distinctions between fact and
opinion

The educator provided more constructive and informative feedback

Weaknesses

•

The educator asked critical questions about course activities and assignments

•

The educator provided feedback in a reasonable time frame

•

The educator needed to elicit and guide student participation

•

The educator facilitated discussions by questioning, probing, summarizing

•

The educator needed to be more proactive, present and engaged in the course Blackboard
site

•

The educator needed to show modeling of good discussion participation practices

•

The educator needed to provide more personalized learning opportunities for students

•

The educator needed to give more detailed and frequent feedback

•

The educator needed to open a discussion forum in which students could ask questions and
get feedback

•

The educator needed to provide alternative assignments

Phase Three
Phase Three occurred between the ninth week and at the end of the fourteenth week, a five-week period in
the term. Phase Three consisted of 1) The second student instructional materials motivation survey, 2) The
redesign of the course, 3) Observation of the learning environment and 4) An educator interview.
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Instructional Materials Motivation Survey

The second student IMMS (Keller, 2010) was administered by the lead researcher in the 10th week of
the term to find out students’ opinions of utilizing the instructional tools and activities. Their opinions
were considered to ascertain if using instructional activities and tools were needed to change in the BL
environment. Eleven students agreed to complete the survey.
According to the SPSS analysis of the second student IMMS, internal consistency reliability was found as
.901. Internal consistency of the items showed a good value in the second IMMS. The students (n=11) got
a mean score of 114.8 (3.19 out of 5). Yurdakul (2011) asserts that in order to interpret the findings from
data analysis, the arithmetic average between “5,00 – 3,68”, “3,67 – 2,34” and “2,33 – 1,00” score range
respectively refers to a high, moderate and low. Therefore, the score of 114.8 (3.19 out of 5) demonstrated
that students were moderately satisfied with the utilization of instructional tools and activities and implied
that they demonstrated a positive attitude towards using instructional materials in the BL environment in
the 10th week of the term.
Redesign of the Course

Redesign of the course including the course Blackboard site and instructional activities was to enhance the
efficiency and effectiveness of the BL course.
The Course Blackboard Site. The educator continued to do online discussions, deliver course content,
make announcements, comment on student assignments, grade quizzes and use calendar through the course
Blackboard site. Also, the same design of the site was preserved.
Instructional Activities. A new instructional activity was added to increase interactions between studentstudent and student-educator and improve collaboration among students in this phase. The educator
assigned the students with solving two different case studies by experiencing real-life learning. Groups of
students consisting of two to three students had to make in-depth investigations such as interviewing with
teachers and an administrator, analyzing official documents to meet the clear requirements of cases. All
groups of students convened in the prepared Google Documents to concisely write their findings on topics
being addressed in each case. The use of the Google Documents enabled them to scrutinize the findings
of other groups and to synchronously or asynchronously discuss, compare and assess any resemblance and
discrepancy between their findings. These documents also assisted the educator to guide the students in
terms of any groups that stayed back from other groups, needed additional support or advanced toward
solving their cases. In addition to creating a new instructional activity, the educator devoted more time to be
available in the OL environment, which increased the students’ activities, interactions and learning efforts
overall.
Observation of the Learning Environment

The educator exhibited a lack of some essential competencies while teaching the BL course and what
changed in the educator’s strengths and weaknesses was found by using the observation tool. The educator
provided alternative assignment options that personalized student learning and required the students to
gather, synthesize, and analyze information to solve problems. Also, although the learning environment was
conducive to student learning in terms of exchanging ideas and sharing experiences among students in the
previous phase, their collaboration and cooperation exponentially increased by means of drawing advantage
of the alternative learning activities. However, the educator’s efforts to be present in the course Blackboard
site and to be a role model for the students to show how good discussion participation should be were not
enough even if there was an explicit increase in the educator’s availability in OL. Besides, the students were
deprived of a discussion forum in which they could ask questions and receive the educator and peer feedback
about course content and activities.
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Interview
The educator’s reflection on teaching a BL course, specifically if BL was an efficient and effective learning
environment and if using technological resources was easy to employ in the BL course was revealed through
the final interview. The interview was analyzed by using the same techniques employed in previous phases.
Five themes including motivation to change, benefit, ambiguity/concern, limitation and resistance emerged
from the analysis of the interview as presented in Table 5. “Motivation to change” refers to the educator’s
desire to convert the classical learning course into the BL course. “Benefit” refers to if the educator benefitted
from the advantage of teaching the BL course. “Ambiguity/concern” refers to any difficulties the educator
encountered during teaching the BL course. “Limitation” refers to the educator’s own restrictions that
resulted in ineffectively teaching the BL course. “Resistance” refers to any reason if the educator was reluctant
to teach the BL course.
Table 5. Summary of Educator Experience Evaluation Interview Result for Phase Three
Emerging Themes Sample interview comments
“You and I create it (blended learning) together it works pretty well. I think they (students) learned
more than they had learned in the prior semesters because these assignments that we made
online/blended forced them to go a little deeper into material that in the past.”
Motivation to
change

“I don’t concentrate very well reading excessive amounts of dialogue right. But if I would have, I
would have tailored it and made it smaller I would have been able to. So I go back to my fault with
that.”
“I will use them (online learning materials) again. I thought they were very helpful. But I have to
refine because I had too much.”
“I will probably put more classes online in the future”
“What it (blended learning) did for me personally is help alleviate having too much that I had to
cover in class.
They (online activities) allowed me to assess (students) without taking up class time.”

Benefits

“If I just discussed it in class as I have the last 15 years they wouldn’t really have read it in that depth
because they (all students) cannot say something in class that I don’t have enough time and I can’t
get everybody to talk through that.”
“The online stuff that makes them more accountable.”
“That was excellent. A group product (Google Doc) where everybody put their information into a
big table two different tables and then we were all able to go through it and do a comparison and
contrast across everybody’s insertions into the table.”
“The discussion boards and the group products Google Docs definitely made them (students) work
more collaboratively and invest time for learning.”

“I think they (student) might complain that it was too much extra work for them too.”

Ambiguity/
Concern

“The problem is that it’s very hard to come up for all material to come up with a rich conversational
assignment. It’s hard to come up with an assignment that forces them to have a deep conversation
in a meaningful way that doesn’t make them feel like they’re just doing an obligatory response”
“I wasn’t really able to come up with good questions like I had too much, and I wasn’t really clear
about what they were supposed to discuss really”
“Things that I picked to be on the discussion boards are part of it was my fault. I didn’t narrow
down the topics probably enough I probably had too much in there”

Limitations
Resistance

“I honestly didn’t have time to read. So that would be another weakness, so I really didn’t read what
they (students) wrote very much. I skimmed it and I did some responding to them.”
“I don’t think I would like it if I felt like I had to read all of their discussions. I don’t enjoy that”
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DISCUSSION
The first research question sought to find out what practices are associated with making a BL course efficient
and effective. Creating a BL course requires designers to combine the best features of OL and the best
features of F2F learning by considering the student characteristics, educator background, instructional goals,
and online resources (Osguthorpe & Graham, 2003). We began the redesign of the course syllabus by
determining and combining the best practices of online and F2F learning. We focused on the educator’s
prior experiences, particular goals of the course, availability of appropriate technological resources and
student characteristics. Converting the traditional course into the BL course, gave a chance to establish a
strong rapport with the educator and determine the educator’s weaknesses and strengths in teaching a BL
course. For instance, the educator stated limited prior experience of the use of technological processes and
resources that “I’ve been old school…I haven’t really done much besides just giving them links to articles
and then we discuss them in class”.
The educator benefited from the use of the course Blackboard site because of the requirements for intense
reading assignments. The site provided the means to deliver reading materials online, manage course
content easily and mitigate evaluating the assignments and giving feedback on them. BL has been cited as a
collaborative and interactive learning environment where students become active participants in their own
knowledge construction (Deslauriers, Schelew, & Wieman, 2011; Graham 2006). Also, Baturay and Toker
(2019) express that online collaborative learning activities can be utilized to facilitate student interactions and
increase information sharing among students. In this sense, the course Blackboard site enabled the educator
to adopt active learning approaches such as discussion activities that engaged the students in critical thinking
and promoted collaboration among them. The educator stated that “what I require them (students) to do
with the online discussions they definitely had to be active knowledge seekers. They couldn’t just passively
read the information and then sit back and not really talk in class and I think it encouraged them to work
collaboratively with their classmates”. The educator implied the effectiveness of the discussion board activities
by stating “I think ultimately they learn a little bit better because they’re held a little more accountable for the
online discussion board”. Similarly, Yilmaz (2016) indicates that active learning strategies promote students’
participation in virtual learning activities, which results in the enhancement of the learning process and
results. Besides, Hosseinpour, Biria and Rezvani (2019) reveal that BL through utilizing Edmodo mobile
application enables students to collaboratively work in writing class and therefore, they enhanced their writing
skills statistically better than students who are in the traditional classroom setting. They also reveal that most
students indicate the effectiveness, helpfulness and attractiveness of learning activities offered in the BL class.
BL has the potential to offer a rich, effective and collaborative learning experience (Garrison & Kanuka 2004;
Picciano 2009). The utilization of Google Documents exponentially increased the quality of interactive and
collaborative learning assignments. The educator stated that “Better than my expectation was the group
product documents, the Google documents”. The use of Google Docs enabled the educator to lead the
students to make progress on solving their case studies and motivate them to work collaboratively and
productively. The educator stated that “The group products, Google Docs, definitively made them work more
collaboratively and invest time for learning”. This aligns with the study conducted by Isiguzel (2014) who
uncover that BL offers plenty of opportunities such as collaborative learning activities that increase students’
motivation in the foreign language classes according to the findings. Zioga and Bikos (2020) investigate the
effects of using Google Documents as an online collaborative learning tool on writing skills and found that
collaborative writings provide constant feedback from peers and teachers, which helps students enhance
their critical and conceptual ability. Besides, Azodi and Lotfi (2020) find that online collaborative tasks
on writing performance positively contribute to the enhancement of students’ cognitive development and
motivate them to strive to overcome various problems they face through the learning process.
The second research question sought to reveal the educator’s perceptions of teaching the BL course. The
educator pointed out that the limitation of time was an obstacle in teaching the BL course. This aligns with
the study conducted by Mozelius and Rydell (2017) who reveal that educators’ one of the major challenges
for implementing BL courses is a shortage of time. In spite of the time constraint, the educator was very
satisfied with teaching the BL course and found the designed BL course useful and overall supportive as
indicated in the statement “my overall perception is that it was helpful in alleviating too much in class…
the version of a blended learning course you and I create it together it works pretty well…better than my
expectation.”
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The educator highlighted four benefits of teaching the BL course. First, improved learning was emphasized: “I
think they learned more than they had learned in the prior semester”. It coincides with the study conducted
by Hoic-Bozic, Mornar and Boticki (2009) that shows students who took the course in the BL manner
achieved academically higher scores than those who previously took the course taught in the traditional
manner. Second, the educator stressed the availability of varied assessment practices: “they [online learning
activities] allowed me to assess without taking up class time”. Valuable information can be extracted from
student interactions to assess student progress in the inclusive BL course (Donnelly, 2010). Third, active
learning strategies can be utilized to involve students in group activities and encourage them to contribute
to knowledge construction in a BL approach (Garrison & Kanuka, 2004; Picciano, 2013). Being an active
learner was emphasized by the educator stating that “they definitely had to be active knowledge seekers. They
couldn’t just passively read the information and sit back in class…They are accountable more, the online
stuff makes them more accountable”. In accordance with that, Maza et al. (2016) found as a result of their
study that being an active learner in a flexible BL environment facilitates achieving the target competencies
and improves learning for students who even feel contented and in a learning environment in which their
educator is a transmitter of knowledge and they passively absorb information and knowledge. Finally, BL
has widely been considered as an alternative and effective learning (Chou & Chou, 2011; Wu et al., 2010).
The educator highlighted BL as a supplementary teaching environment by stating that “what it did for me
personally is that help alleviate having too much that I had to cover…I could accomplish a similar thing in
class but it just sucks up more time and they would never go as deep”.
The study was conducted by Geng et al. (2019) who compared a BL course with a nonBL course and
found that BL facilitates learning through increasing the sense of engagement and interaction. The educator
appreciated the use of Google Docs that promoted student learning through rich peer discussions under the
educator’s guidance in the BL course. The educator stated that Google Docs was a highly useful collaboration
tool to support learning activities, helped shift from a passive teaching style to an active teaching style and
encouraged students to embrace deep learning by stating “That was excellent… A group product where
everybody put their information into two big different tables and then we were all able to go through it and
do a compare and contrast across everybody’s insertions into the table”. Similarly, Yilmaz, Karaoglan Yilmaz
and Kilic Cakmak (2017) reveal that interactive learning tools enable students to collaboratively work with
each other and the increase of collaboration enhances their perceptions of social presence in the learning
environment.
Ocak (2011) asserts that technical issues and lack of time are barriers that prevent educators from designing
and teaching a BL course. The lead researcher closely worked with the educator to design and implement
the BL course and provided technical support as needed. Therefore, the educator didn’t experience any
unresolved technical problems. Even if the educator did not cooperate with the lead researcher and get help
for technical issues, most universities in the United States have technology support services to quickly solve
such technical problems the educator encountered while teaching the BL course. However, the educator
explicitly implied that the shortage of time hampered efficiently teach the BL course by stating “I could
spend more time I probably didn’t do a good enough job,” “I don’t have as much time available to spend on
the discussion board”. This aligns with the study conducted by Napier, Dekhane, and Smith (2011) who
revealed that educators who design and teach a BL course possibly encounter a time challenge. Another
study conducted by Ibrahim and Nat (2019) found that the design and implementation of a BL course
requires a time commitment that negatively influences educators’ motivation for creating a BL environment.
The last research question examined if the iterative process of this DBR study improves the efficiency and
effectiveness of a BL course throughout the term. The process of three iterative design cycles helped extend
and create knowledge about design principles (Reinholz, 2017; The Design-Based Research Collective,
2003). Iteratively analyzing, designing, implementing, and redesigning the BL environment allowed the
designers to make an in-depth investigation and gain a comprehensive understanding of what, why and
how learning practices worked in the learning environment. Each design cycle systematically refined and
improved the previous design of the BL course (Wang & Hannafin, 2005) that promoted the quality
of the BL course. The design of the effective and efficient BL course was achieved through assisting and
cooperating with the educator and these refinements of the learning environment in a systematic but flexible
manner. After determining the lack of depth in the discussion questions, where students provided only
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factual information, the educator modified questions requiring students to show their higher-order thinking
skills such as analysis, synthesis, or interpretation in the second phase. This modification made a significant
difference in stimulating the sharing of experiences among the students and promoting a healthy exchange
of ideas. It is possible to design and implement the desired BL environment by finding practical solutions
when facing real-world problems through iterative refinements of learning activities and enhancements of
the learning process.
Dynamic Google Docs and interactive discussion board activities were added to maximize the efficiency and
effectiveness of interactive learning activities. Google Documents were employed in response to the educator’s
demand in using a practical and useful interactive and collaboration tool. Also, the educator’s competencies
improved in terms of teaching the BL course through each subsequent cycle to provide personalized tasks
through alternative assignment options, engage the students in collaborative learning activities under the
educator’s guidance and support and respond to students’ diverse learning inquiries. These are the vital
roles in teaching a BL course such as coaching, mentoring and counseling to establish a highly effective and
meaningful learning experience (Bonk, Kim, & Zeng, 2006, p.564). DBR was carried out by Jepchumba and
Gaceri (2013) who revealed that educators’ teaching practices, professional development regarding selecting
and using technologies and students’ learning experiences are considerably improved in the BL environment.
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
This study indicated that BL is an effective approach if the optimal balance between online and F2F learning
is built. The educator who teaches a BL course takes a role in the plan, design and development of BL and the
related literature highlights that this role is as critical as consideration of students’ role in the learning (Hew
& Cheung, 2014). The importance of the research was to explore the wide range of designed innovations
and an optimal method for educators to plan, teach and enact a BL course. We discussed creating a BL
course in a flexible and holistic way in terms of what steps educators should take, how to manage, use,
and select suitable technological resources and processes, what obstacles they may encounter, and how to
design, implement, evaluate and redesign a BL course. Instructional designers might find the process of
assisting an educator in the design and delivery of BL beneficial and apply similar approaches to deal with
uncertainty about how to design an efficient and effective BL course for those who have a few experiences or
no experience in teaching and designing BL.
The study employed a DBR method that required the researchers to iteratively practice designing,
implementing, evaluating and redesigning the BL course to create the best learning environment.
Instructional designers should not ignore the refinement of a learning environment at least one time after
the initial implementation. For instance, discussion board activities are the primary activities that stimulate
critical thinking on a topic or issue through the right questions (Picciano, 2009). However, discussion board
activities didn’t serve as its intended purpose because of the questions seeking only factual information.
Refining the questions made a substantial change in the learning environment in which the students
exchanged information among themselves and shared their own perspectives.
Instructional designers might use multiple design possibilities to transform educator-led learning into
student-led learning. A variety of instructional activities, specifically Google Documents, and the course
Blackboard site were utilized to increase student engagement, promote active and collaborative learning
activities in this study. Discussions are a key factor to share knowledge and experiences among students
in BL environments (Han, & Ellis, 2019). However, instead of asking yes-no questions, it is important
to ask slightly challenging or highly complex discussion questions that require students to exchange their
ideas and share knowledge and experiences. Also, educators do not need to tie to Blackboard to create their
own dynamic course sites. Instead, they have opportunities to create their own dynamic course sites by
benefitting from free learning management systems (Gkemisi, Paraskeva, Alexiou and Bouta, 2016). The
significant point was to take into account educator background, students’ needs, attitudes and expectations,
and course content when designing a learning environment where students became active knowledge seekers
and choosing technological tools, resources and processes to support teaching and learning. Also, the basic
and well-organized design of a learning environment was important to improve the quality of teaching and
learning experiences.
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CONCLUSION
There is a lack of scientific investigation with the systematic implementation and development of a BL
in terms of an inexperienced educator in teaching and designing a BL course in the current literature.
The present study addressed this gap by assisting an inexperienced educator in teaching and designing a
BL course by selecting suitable technological resources and processes to create the desired BL course, and
determining the strengths and weaknesses of the educator to efficiently and effectively enhance the BL
course via the iterative designed intervention phases. Therefore, the aim of the research was to decide what
appropriate practices were needed to assist an educator who had no experience in designing and delivering
BL to accomplish creating and implementing an efficient and effective BL and to document the educator’s
thoughts on the initial teaching experience of BL. According to the results, determining the particular goals
of the course, the educator’s prior experiences and availability of appropriate technological resources guided
the lead researcher to assist the educator in the design, implementation and redesign processes of the BL
course. BL allowed the educator to adopt active learning approaches, engage students in critical thinking
and promote the quality of interactive and collaborative learning assignments by means of benefitting from
Google Documents and Blackboard Learn (Learning Management System) as learning resources. It was
the key consideration to provide online collaborative learning activities to have students share knowledge
and experiences with peers. In this sense, they became active knowledge seekers who construct their own
knowledge through the interaction and sense of engagement in a learning community in BL. Although the
educator indicated the time limitation as an obstacle to teach more efficient BL course, the educator was
contented with teaching and the designing BL course and found it useful and supportive overall. Although
the study was conducted with a limited number of participants, the results are expected to contribute to
insight for educators inexperienced in teaching and designing an efficient and effective BL course. It is also
expected to contribute insight for instructional designers who consider the iterative refinement of a learning
environment to design and deliver high-quality instructional products and experiences and to increase the
awareness of the designers about the process of designing and implementing the desired BL course through
iterative phases in a real-life context.
Authors’ Note: This study was generated from a part of the first author’s PhD dissertation.
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